Gas-phase fragmentation of single strand DNA-peptide noncovalent complexes is investigated in positive and negative electrospray ionization modes.Collision-induced dissociation experiments, performed on the positively charged noncovalent complex precursor ions, have confirmed the trend previously observed in negative ion mode, i.e. a high stability of noncovalent complexes containing very basic peptidic residues (i.e. R > K) and acidic nucleotide units (i.e. Thy units), certainly incoming from the existence of salt bridge interactions. Independent of the ion polarity, stable noncovalent complex precursor ions were found to dissociate preferentially through covalent bond cleavages of the partners without disrupting noncovalent interactions. The resulting DNA fragment ions were found to be still noncovalently linked to the peptides. Additionally, the losses of an internal nucleic fragment producing ''three-body'' noncovalent fragment ions were also observed in both ion polarities, demonstrating the spectacular salt bridge interaction stability. The identical fragmentation patterns (regardless of the relative fragment ion abundances) observed in both polarities have shown a common location of salt bridge interaction certainly preserved from solution. Nonetheless, most abundant noncovalent fragment ions (and particularly three-body ones) are observed from positively charged noncovalent complexes. Therefore, we assume that, independent of the preexisting salt bridge interaction and zwitterion structures, multiple covalent bond cleavages from single-stranded DNA/peptide complexes rely on an excess of positive charges in both electrospray ionization ion polarities.
Introduction
Noncovalent interactions (NCI) 1 are determining features of the three-dimensional structures adopted by proteins and nucleic acids in living organisms. NCIs are involved in most of the biological processes in which biomolecules bind specifically but transiently to one another. Hence, multiple weak noncovalent bonds will confer complex specificity and selectivity by determining partner folding and the area binding between partners.
Since the beginning of desorption/ionization methods, gas-phase (GP) studies of biological noncovalent complexes (NCX) have represented a promising analytical approach to detect such noncovalent systems, but also to probe these intermolecular interactions 2 . Several levels of analysis in the investigation of solvent-free noncovalently linked biomolecules have been successfully performed, including: (i) measurements of specific stoichiometry 3 and (ii) that of binding affinities, 4 (iii) identification of binding interface region 5 and also (iv) determination of complex global structures and the influence of their modifications on binding stability. 6 The study of noncovalent macromolecular systems was systematically developed with both desorption/ionization MALDI 7, 8 and electrospray ionization (ESI) 9 techniques. Nevertheless, ESI and nano-ESI modes are still the most used ionization techniques for mass spectrometry (MS) detection of NCX. 10 Successful use of the ESI technique has been extensively reported to deliver noncovalent biomolecular complexes from solution into GP as naked noncovalently bonded ionic species. 11 However, the majority of these studies do not address the question of whether the structure of the GP complex species is similar to its initial solutionphase structure. In fact, the transition from solution to GP is not a trivial phenomenon for macromolecules. Numerous NCX studies probed the capability of the electrospray technique to preserve noncovalent bonds but also preexisting conformations; thanks to the soft desolvation process and rapid response of the MS technique. Protein folding and NCX conformations were assumed to be roughly stabilized by water molecules until the last stages of ESI interface. 12 Nevertheless, local perturbations of the NCX conformations might happen upon removal of solvent molecules. Thus, it is generally assumed that intact (and/or at least partially preserved) complexes arise from memory effects of ESI technique. Alternative indirect MS approaches were developed to probe more accurately NCX global structures. 13 For example, ion mobility chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry appeared as a powerful technique 14 for investigating the GP structures of biomolecules and that of their complexes. This latest approach has given conclusive evidences that protein global conformation(s), helicoidal conformation of duplexes 15 (larger than 12-mer single strands), or folded tertiary and quaternary conformation of proteins 16 can be (at least partially) preserved in the absence of bulk water.
Nonetheless, the accurate nature and location of the binding sites is another level of investigation, which is less straightforward. Unambiguous ab initio calculations are limited for large biomolecules whereas only few MS-based experimental approaches have been reported to evidence NCX binding sites and eventually NCI strength. 17 Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) is as a valuable technique for intermolecular interaction investigations; 18 MS/MS experiments of NCX have been proven capable of assessing the stoichiometry, the connectivity and structural details, e.g. the resolution of structural ambiguities and/or the location of binding sites of noncovalent assemblies such as protein multimers or protein-ligand complexes. [18] [19] [20] Most biological NCI in the GP are ensured either by hydrogen bond interactions (HBI) or eventually by salt bridge interactions (SBI) depending on the GP thermochemical state functions and the proximity of binding sites (limited entropic effects). Since HBI involves similar chemical functions (i.e. characterized by close proton affinity or GP acidity values), 21 we can consider the canonic form of the partners linked through dipoledipole or more probably ion-dipole bonds into the complex ions. In contrast, eventually SBI involves a highly acidic function and a highly basic function on each molecular partner, thus systematically produces a local positive and a local negative charge (ion-ion interaction) regardless of the net charge of the studied species, consequently inducing a zwitterion form of at least one partner. Given that both NCI are stabilized for solvent-free complex species, the main goal for MS studies is to differentiate one from the other. Fragmentation studies of negatively charged DNA-peptide complex ions have previously suggested the presence of SBI as the cement of strong NCX stability. 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] In the present study, we compared resonant collision-induced dissociation (CID) results for DNApeptide complexes obtained in positive and negative ion modes and demonstrated that similar fragmentation patterns are consistent with the preservation of similar binding nature and location. The peptide appears to be fixed to a given DNA position dictated by its solution phase structure. Afterward, the enhancement of electrostatic interactions in GP enables DNApeptide NCI to be locked in place and allows further probing by MS/MS experiments. More surprisingly, CID spectra of DNA-peptide NCX species obtained under resonant excitation conditions displayed noncovalently bonded fragment ions that underwent multiple DNA backbone cleavages while preserving ionic interactions in both positive and negative ion polarities, suggesting the existence of in-solution salt bridge binding independent of the considered charge state but with GP fragmentation patterns modulated by the charge state and its nature (under thermochemical control).
Experimental section
Peptide and DNA sample preparation Modified bradykinin peptides (PPGFSPFKK and PPGFSPFRR sequences, respectively, denoted as -KK and -RR), dipeptides RR, and adrenocorticotropic hormone fragment 11-24 (KPVGKKRRPVKVYP, denoted as (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) ) were purchased from Bachem (Bubendorf, Switzerland) and dissolved in Milli-Q water (10 M) to a final concentration of 15 mM (from stock solution at 500 mg ml À1 ). These peptides were chosen for the high number of contained basic residues improving their affinity with single-stranded DNA (ssDNA). 12-mer DNA single strands (T 10 G 2 , T 5 G 2 T 3 G 2 , and T 2 (CG) 2 AGT 4 ) with 5 0 and 3 0 free hydroxyl terminal groups were obtained from EUROFINS MWG Biotech (Ebersberg, Germany) and were prepared without further purification, in Milli-Q water (10 M) in 20 mM ammonium acetate to a final concentration of 10 mM (stock aqueous solution at 500 mg ml À1 ). These DNA strands were chosen for the high number of phospho-thymidine residues improving their affinity with basic peptides, but also for the presence of protonable nucleobases producing abundant GP fragmentations. All other chemicals have been purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals (St Quentin Fallavier, France). The peptide-DNA mixtures (2/1:v/v in positive ion mode and 1/2:v/v in negative ion mode) were prepared using Milli-Q water (10 M) in 20 mM ammonium acetate, HPLC grade methanol (50/50, v/v) mixture and was injected at a flow rate of 5 ml/min. The resulting NCX were used as model complexes to probe the existing NCI even if they do not reflect any known bioactive structures.
Mass spectrometric experiments
Experiments were performed using an electrospray source in both negative and positive ion modes combined with an LTQ-Orbitrap hybrid instrument (ThermoFisher, San Jose, CA). The proof of principle of the Orbitrap was first described by Alves et al. 24 and Hardman and Makarov 26 and is not discussed here. Briefly, the front part is a 2D ion trap as LTQ, capable to perform MS or sequential MS n experiments and to low resolution detection. Ions can be further released into a curved C-trap (an r.f. only quadrupole), which accumulates and stores the ions. Then, they are subsequently transferred to the Orbitrap, an electrostatic ion trap, which demonstrated a high resolving power and mass accuracy. 27 The general ionization conditions for positive and negative ion modes were, respectively, as follows: accelerating voltage 4 and À3.8 kV, sheath gas flow 25 (a.u.), no auxiliary gas, ion transfer tube temperature 275 C, capillary voltage 80 and À100 V, and a tube lens voltage 130 and À150 V. Mass spectra were acquired in the Orbitrap analyzer with a theoretical mass resolving power (R p ) of 30,000 at m/z 400, after ion accumulation to a target value of 10 5 and a m/z range from m/z 200 to 2000 or from m/z 400 to 4000 (higher m/z range detection). For the CID spectra, the precursor complex ions were isolated for fragmentation in the 2D ion trap and activated using resonant excitation by CID under the following conditions: variable normalized collision energy (in %), a default activation q value of 0.250, and a fixed excitation time of 1.5 ms. The resulting fragment ions were recorded in the 2D ion trap (after radial resonant ion ejection) or eventually in the Orbitrap cell. In the latter case, the fragment ions were recorded with high mass accuracy and high resolving power, so that the isotopic profiles allowed fragment ion identification based on monoisotopic peak annotation. All data were acquired using external calibration with a mixture of caffeine, MRFA peptide, and Ultramark 1600 dissolved in Milli-Q water/ HPLC grade acetonitrile (50/50, v/v).
Results and discussion
Influence of the sequence of the oligonucleotide and peptide partner
Positive ESI mass spectra of peptide and oligonucleotide mixtures exhibited different charges states of (i) monomer (peptide and oligonucleotide) and (ii) NCX species. Figures 1 and 2 display CID spectra of triply protonated NCX, as the most abundant species formed in positive ion ESI mode between -KK (Figure 1 (a) to (c)) or with -RR (Figure 2 (a) to (c)) basic peptides and different ssDNA, i.e. T 10 G 2 , T 5 G 2 T 3 G 2 , and T 2 CGCGAGT 4 sequences. The comparison of CID spectra acquired with the same oligonucleotide sequence but with peptides varying only with their GP basicity (i.e. a higher GB value of -RR peptide can be assumed compared to the GB value of -KK peptide [27] [28] [29] ) has highlighted two major NCX fragmentation pathways, i.e. by NCI disruption and/or by covalent bond cleavages with NCI preservation. For example, the [-KKþT 2 CGCGAGT 4 þ3H] 3þ complex ion (at m/z 1548.2, labeled with a star in Figure 1(c) ) dissociates through the noncovalent bonding disruption, producing the singly protonated peptide (at m/z 1004.6, labeled by an empty arrow in Figure 1(c) ), the doubly protonated DNA ([T 2 CGCGAGT 4 þ2H] 2þ at m/z 1821.3, labeled by a filled arrow in Figure 1(c) ) and possibly, series of consecutive (a i ÀB) and (w i ) DNA product ions (labeled by a cross in Figure 1 (c), see Table 1 for peak annotation). Conversely, the complex [-RRþT 2 CGCGAGT 4 þ3H] 3þ ion (Figure 2 (c)) dissociates mainly through the cleavages of DNA covalent bonds without NCI disruption (labeled by a circle or an equal sign in Figure 2 (c), see Table 1 ). Indeed, CID experiments demonstrated the strong GP stability of NCX involving the most basic arginine residues (i.e. comparison of dissociations from -RR peptide containing complexes versus that observed from complexes involving -KK peptide).
Such fragmentation patterns have already been reported for analogous multideprotonated DNApeptide complexes. 22, 24 Alves et al. similarly reported a great NCX stabilization for negatively charged peptides containing basic R residues. The enhancement of noncovalent product ions (labeled by circle or an equal sign in Figure 2 ) with R-containing peptide reflects the reinforcement of salt bridge bonds involving the protonated site of the higher ÁG basic (GB) value (i.e. amino acid residue). [28] [29] [30] Experimentally, the presence of adjacent R residues showed the reinforcement of the SBI, 30, 31 thus of the complex stability, as previously reported for multideprotonated DNA-peptide complexes 22, 24 but also for DNA-polyamine complexes, 31, 32 and for positively charged peptide-peptide complexes. 25, 33 The main difference observed between CID experiments performed for DNA-peptide complex ions is a greater DNA fragmentation observed in positive ion ESI mode compared to our previous results for negatively charged NCX. 23 In fact, DNA dissociation mechanisms are assumed to be initiated by the first loss of nucleobase (good leaving group released either as charged or as neutral species), which induces further DNA backbone cleavages in both positive and negative ion modes. [34] [35] [36] Different DNA sequences should be characterized by different GB app values 37, 38 (for the same charge state) and in consequence the DNA backbone fragmentation patterns should vary. Additionally, the DNA sequences are also characterized by different apparent GP acidity (ÁG app (acid)) values, in consequence the SBI strengths should differ (e.g. a stronger precursor stability is observed for T-rich DNA strands, [-RRþT 10 G 2 þ3H] 3þ complex ions in Figure 2(a) ). Excess of positive charges favors the protonation of nucleobases and, consequently, DNA backbone cleavages without disruption of ionic bonds of NCX. Indeed, the most abundant noncovalent product ions correspond, as expected, to the cleavages of the DNA backbone initiated by the loss of the most basic nucleobases 34, 35 (i.e. Gua > Cyt ! Ade). All studied [NCXþ3H] 3þ complex ions involving the R-containing peptide were found to dissociate preferentially into a series of noncovalent singly and/or doubly charged 2þ at m/z 1996.98 for NCX involving T 10 G 2 strand in Figure 2 (a) (see Table S1 in supporting information for peak annotation), [(-RR)þ(d 5 , respectively, at m/z 1147.88 and Figure 1 . CID spectra of triply protonated oligonucleotide/peptide 3þ complexes formed (a) T 10 G 2 , (b) T 5 G 2 T 3 G 2 , (c) T 2 (CG) 2 AGT 4 sequences. All precursor complex ions were resonantly activated and analyzed in the linear trap (LTQ) analyzer under variable normalized collision energy (i.e. excitation value was chosen to keep one third of precursor ion relative intensity) with an isolation window of 2 u. Further fragment ions were detected in the linear trap (LTQ) analyzer. Peaks labeled with an arrow (''Ł ''), and a cross (''x'') underwent noncovalent interaction (NCI) disruption and correspond, respectively, to the monomer DNA and peptide ions, and to the consecutive DNA fragment ions. Peaks labeled with a circle (''O'') or an equal sign (''¼'') underwent DNA covalent bond fragmentation without NCI disruption. Note that braces are used for common peak annotation. Table 1 and Tables S1 to S2 of 
in Figure 2(c) of [(-RR)þ(T 2 (CG) 2 AGT 4 )þ3H]
3þ CID spectra (see Table 1 ). Surprisingly, in positive ion mode, no peptide backbone fragments were observed noncovalently associated to DNA-containing complexes, whereas a PP motif loss has been reported for analogous negatively charged -RR peptide-containing complexes. 22, 24 The observation of such unexpected loss for multideprotonated NCX was explained by the protonation of the peptide into the negatively charged NCX (i.e. and thus the existence of zwitterion structures). Given that excess protons in positive ion mode were expected to charge basic peptides preferentially (e.g. R and P residues for -RR peptide), the absence of peptidic fragment ions suggests that possible positive charges held on the peptide do not induce further fragmentation but were certainly involved into additional NCI. In contrast, excess of positive charges located on protonated nucleobases guided the DNA backbone cleavages leading to enhanced noncovalent fragment ions observed upon resonant CID experiments of the studied multiply protonated NCX. These results confirm that stable SBI preferentially involve the most acidic site of the oligonucleotide (i.e. the phosphodiester group of thymidine nucleotide units 39 ) as the deprotonated site, binding with the protonated most basic site of the peptide Figure 2 . CID spectra of triply protonated oligonucleotide-peptide 3þ complexes formed with (a) T 10 G 2 , (b) T 5 G 2 T 3 G 2 , (c) T 2 (CG) 2 AGT 4 sequences. All precursor complex ions (labeled with a star ''*'') were resonantly activated and analyzed in the LTQ analyzer under variable normalized collision energy (i.e. excitation value was chosen to keep one third of precursor ion relative intensity) with an isolation window of 2 u. Further fragment ions were detected in the LTQ analyzer. Peaks labeled with an arrow ('' ò ''), a filled arrow (''Ł '') and a cross (''x'') underwent NCI disruption and correspond, respectively, to the monomeric ions, and to the consecutive DNA fragment ions. Peaks labeled with a circle (''O'') or an equal sign (''¼'') underwent DNA covalent bond fragmentation without NCI disruption. Note that braces are used for common peak annotation. Table 1 and Tables S1 to S2 (R residues) within one (or several) ion-ion interaction(s) 22, 24 whereas additional NCI should stabilize the positively charged NCX.
Localization of the ionic interactions through the production of ''three-body'' noncovalent fragment ions
More conclusive clues about noncovalent binding locations were obtained from the clarification of an ambiguous peak attribution obtained with high resolution (using Orbitrap analyzer) detection. Figure 3 displays enlarged CID spectra of triply protonated
3þ NCX obtained with Orbitrap detection (theoretical R p $ 30,000 at m/z 400; Figure 3 ) centered on the fragment peak at m/z 1844.8. In fact, the high resolution detection revealed an experimental (m/z) mono value of 1844.97 (see Table  S2 in supporting information for peak annotation) corresponding to a product ion obtained by absolute loss of 1058.24 u. This loss of 1058.24 u corresponds to multiple cleavages of oligonucleotide covalent bonds while keeping the NCI, i.e. two possible isomer noncovalent fragment ions [(-RR)þ(a 6 ÀGua)þ(w 5 _d 10 7 )þ(w 1 )þ(Gua)] neutral fragments. Moreover, the peak attribution was confirmed by the surrounding peaks observed at plus and minus 80.01 u, which can also be attributed to analog multiple nucleic group losses (induced by multiple DNA bond cleavages), Table S2 ). 40, 41 Note that observation of such multiple oligonucleotide backbone cleavages implies that both remaining DNA fragments are still noncovalently linked to the peptide, i.e. through at least two strong NCI. Similarly to common detected noncovalent fragment ions (i.e. a single oligonucleotide fragment ion linked to the peptide), these ''three-body'' noncovalent fragment ions are mostly composed of thymidine nucleotide units, which certainly confirm the presence of a strong SBI binding between the very basic peptide and the most acidic site of the oligonucleotide (i.e. the phosphate group of thymidine nucleotide units).
Figures 4 and 5 display CID spectra of triply protonated and triply deprotonated NCX, most abundant NCX species formed in positive and negative ion ESI modes between T 5 G 2 T 3 G 2 single strand and different basic peptides containing two consecutive R residues, i.e. and ACTH fragment 11-24. These peptides were chosen to evidence the influence of the peptide sequence on the production of noncovalent fragment ions under CID conditions. Modified bradykin fragment -RR (nine residues) and RR dipeptide (two residues) both are composed of the N-terminus group and two consecutive R residues as preferential protonable sites, i.e. for establishing possible ion-ion interactions with the oligonucleotide. Thus, they only differ by the size of the peptide and, possible other intramolecular NCI modifying their GP stability. On the other hand, ACTH fragment 11-24 proposes more basic sites spread on its full length for eventually, numerous ion-ion interactions with the oligonucleotide. 3þ (m/z 1583.06) NCX centered at m/z 1850 detected using high resolution Orbitrap analyzer (with a theoretical resolving power of Rp $ 30,000 at m/z 400). Note that the nomenclature used to describe these ''three-body'' noncovalent fragment ions was derived from the nomenclature used by Wang et al. 40 for internal oligonucleotide fragment ions which is more compact, and thus adapted for longer oligonucleotides, than the nomenclature used by Lotz et al. 41 Instead of a slash sign ''/'' in between the named extremities, we have chosen to use an underscore sign ''_'' to represent the remaining intact oligonucleotide fragment. 3þ complexes. All precursor ion (labeled with a star ''*'') were resonantly activated in the LTQ analyzer with variable normalized collision energy and an isolation window of 2 u. Further fragment ions were detected into the Orbitrap cell. Peaks labeled with an empty arrow ('' ò ''), a filled arrow (''Ł ''), and a cross (''x'') underwent NCI disruption and correspond, respectively, to the singly protonated peptides, the doubly protonated single strands, and to the consecutive DNA fragment ions. Peaks labeled with a circle (''O'') or an equal sign (''¼'') underwent DNA covalent bond fragmentation without NCI disruption. Table S3 of the supplementary information presents monoisotopic m/z ratios, relative abundances, and attributions of fragment ions obtained upon LTQ-CID activation and Orbitrap detection of all NCX precursor ions reported in Figure 4 .
supporting information for peak annotation) regardless of the peptide sequence and length. Interestingly, NCX ions involving the RR dipeptide were found to interact strongly with DNA strands within at least two strong NCI, leading to noncovalent [RRþ(d 5 )þ(w 5 _d 10 ) þ2H]
2þ ''three-body'' fragment ions at m/z 1480.31 (see Figure 4 and Table S3 ). Again, NCX fragmentations demonstrated the preserved SBI between the most basic peptide sites and preferentially acidic Thy units of DNA sequence. The enhancement of noncovalent fragment ions (particularly that of ''three-body'' ions labeled with an equal sign in Figure 5 ) for NCX involving ACTH fragment 11-24 reflects the reinforcement of salt bridge bonds within the higher size of the peptide and the number of basic residue. Interestingly, multiple nucleic group losses leading to a similar three-body noncovalent [ACTH þ(a 6 ÀG)þ(w 5 _a 11 ÀG)À2H] 2À fragment ions at m/z 2180.73 (see Figure 5 (a) and Table S4 ) were also detected in negative ion mode ( Figure 5(b) and 3þ species with an increased abundance of ''three-body'' noncovalent fragment ions, highlighting the preservation of SBI with the charge state enhancement (no weakness of noncovalent ionic interactions with an excess of protons). 25 Moreover, the numerous fragmentations of the oligonucleotide without any peptidic fragmentation imply that excess of proton is mainly located on the nucleobases. Correspondingly, similar noncovalent fragment ions are observed in negative ion mode with decreasing ion abundances, especially for ''three-body'' noncovalent fragment ions. Therefore, we assume that, independent of the polarity, ''three-body'' and/or all noncovalent fragment ions are incoming from similar mechanisms involving initial protonation of nucleobases which is much more favored in positive ion mode (due to the excess of protons) than in negative mode. Nevertheless, the peptide zwitterion structures allow presence of protonated binding site (and SBI) but also DNA zwitterions structures that could explain the similar noncovalent fragment ions (through DNA backbone cleavages) observed in both ESI polarities.
Conclusion
Resonant CID spectra of positively charged NCX displayed common fragmentation pathways compared to their counterparts in negative ion mode, i.e. mostly covalent bond cleavages of the DNA backbone without disruption of the SBIs. Nearly identical series of fragment species were observed from NCX produced either in negative or in positive ESI mode, regardless of product ion relative abundances. The main differences observed being the lower extent of noncovalent product ions in negative ion mode leading to shorter oligonucleotide fragments ions but still noncovalently linked to the peptide. These experimental observations demonstrated the presence of strong SBIs in either ionization polarity, but most importantly located at the same positions, i.e. the strongest ion-ion bonding being between the most basic R residue and the most acidic Thy nucleotides units. The production of ''threebody'' noncovalent fragment ions, incoming from the disruption of multiple covalent bonds of the DNA complexes formed with adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) fragment (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) peptide. All precursor ion (labeled with a star ''*'') were resonantly activated in the LTQ analyzer with variable normalized collision energy and an isolation window of 2 u. Further fragment ions were detected into the Orbitrap cell. Peaks labeled with an empty arrow ('' ò ''), a filled arrow (''Ł ''), and a cross (''x'') underwent NCI disruption and correspond, respectively, to the singly protonated peptides, the doubly protonated single strands, and to the consecutive DNA fragment ions. Peaks labeled with a circle (''O'') or an equal sign (''¼'') underwent DNA covalent bond fragmentation without NCI disruption. Table S4 of the supplementary information presents monoisotopic m/z ratios, relative abundances, and attributions of fragment ions obtained upon LTQ-CID activation and Orbitrap detection of all NCX precursor ions reported in Figure 5 .
backbone, has shown the great stability of these specific NCI. Afterward, extent of covalent bond fragmentations relies on the excess of protons even, in negatively charged NCX (DNA zwitterion structures).
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